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An induced seismicity experiment across a creeping
segment of the Philippine Fault
R. Prioul,1 F.H. Cornet,1 C. Dorbath ,2 L. Dorbath ,2
M. Ogena,3 and E. Ramos4
Abstract.
The location of seismicity induced by forced fluid flow provides
information about domains of pore pressurevariation, while changesin fluid
content are identified through changesin seismicvelocity. These effectshave been
investigatedin the geothermalfield of Tongonan,which lies on a creepingportion of
the Philippine Fault on Leyte Island. Locally, the left-lateral strike-slip Philippine

Fault branchesout into threesubparallelsegments(Eastern,Central and Western
Fault Lines). In June-July1997,a water stimulationwasundertakenin a well that

intersects
the CentralFault Line 1980m belowgroundsurface;36,000m• were
injected between the casingshoe at 1308 m and the well bottom at 2177 m. The
seismicity was monitored with a surface station network of 18 stations. More than
400 events, induced by the injection experiment as well as by routine injections
associatedwith the geothermal field exploitation, were recorded in the vicinity
of the well. They have been located through a simultaneousthree-dimensional

(3-D) velocity-hypocenter
inversionprocedure.Noneof the microearthquakes
are
located along the Central Fault Line, they all occurredbelow the casingshoe to
the east of the fault line, i.e., within the geothermal reservoirand mostly below
the bottom of the well. Results from the injection experiment and the 18 months
of seismicmonitoring along the Central and West Fault bines suggestan aseismic
behavior of this major continental fault at this location. The 3-D velocity model,
determinedfrom the travel time inversionfor seismiceventsobservedduring
injections, is compared to that obtained from seismicmonitoring conducted prior
to any injection activities. An increaseof P wave velocity is observedduring the
water injection. This velocity increaseis localized within the seismicitycloud and is
interpreted as an increasein liquid content within the initial liquid-vapor multiphase
part of the reservoir.

1.

Introduction

In June 1997, a large water injection experiment was
undertaken acrossa segmentof the Philippine Fault on

Leyte Island, at the Tongonangeothermalfield (Figures la and lb). The Philippine Fault is a major
left-lateral strike-slip fault located behind a subduction zone. It extends over 1200 km through the whole

Philippine archipelago[Allen, 1962; Fitch, 1972; Bar•D•paytement de Sismologie,Institut de Physiquedu
Globe de Paris, France.

2Ddpartement de Sismologie,Institut de Physique du
Globe de Strasbourg, France.

tier et al., 1990]. Geologicalobservationsand kinematic analysisyield a sheardisplacementrate of 2 to 2.5

cmyr-• for the fault [Barrieret al., 1991].Repeated
Global PositioningSystem(GPS) measurements
conducted in between 1991 and 1995 have shown that the

fault creepsat a rateof 3.5cmyr- • [Duquesnoy,
1997]
on the northern Leyte segmentof the Philippine Fault

(11ø05'-11ø30'N).
The geothermal
fieldis locatedwhere
the fault intersectsa volcanicarc (Figure lb). On site,
the fault zoneis divided into three main parallel vertical

segments(at leastdownto 2.5 kin, as shownby seismic
profiles);they are referredto the Eastern,Central, and
WesternFault Lines (Figure lc). Six GPS campaigns

3philippineNational Oil Company,Energy Development conducted across the West and Central Fault Lines between 1991 and 1997 have shown that locally the fault
Corporation, Makati City, Philippines.

4philippineInstituteof Volcanology
andSeismology,
Que- creeps
at a rateof 2.4cmyr-• [Duquesnoy
et al., 1994;
Duquesnoy,1997; Bacolcol,1999]. Although no large

zon City, Philippines.

Copyright 2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

historical

seismic event has been observed in the north-

ern part of the island(11ø05'-11ø30'N),
oneeventwith

Paper number 2000JB900052.

magnitude 5.4 occurred on May 17, 1993, in the vicin-

0148-0227/00/2000JB900052509.00

ity of the centralsectionof the fault (Figure lb). A
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Figure 1. (a) The major left-lateralstrike-slipPhilippineFault is locatedbehinda subduction

zoneandextendsover1200km throughthe wholePhilippinearchipelago.
RepeatedGPS measurementsyield a shear displacementrate of 3.5 cm yr -• on the northern Leyte 50 km segment

andcloseto 3.3 cmyr-1 on the MasbateIslandsegment
(measurements
fromDuquesnoy
[1997]).
(b) Structuralmapof LeyteIslandwherethefault intersects
a volcanicarc (modifiedfromAurelio
[1992],1, recentsvolcanics;2 and 4, Pleistoceneand mid-Miocenelimestones;
3 and 5, late and.
mid-Miocenesediments;
6, volcanoclastics;
7, magmaticrocks;8, ophiolits;9, marinedeposits).
The only knownearthquakein centralLeytelargerthan magnitude5 is alsodisplayed.(c) Map
of the Tongonangeothermalsite where the fault zoneis divided into three main parallel segments,
called the'Eastern, Central, and Western Fault Lines. Locations of the 18 seismicstations are
displayedas well as the horizontal projection of well MG2RD and the power plants. Single and

three componentstationsfrom PHIVOLCS and EOPGS Instituts havebeenused(seetext for
details). Topographic
contourlinesare displayedevery100m.

few moderate eventswith magnitude closeto 6 have oc-

curredsince1980in the southernsection(10ø-10ø30•N).
For the last 10 years, the Tongonangeothermalfield
has been extensively developed, and large amounts of
brines, generatedby the exploitation, have to be reinjected. For that purpose,a few boreholeswere drilled
in between the Western

and Eastern

Fault Lines. These

were found to be impervious. One of these wells was selected to conduct a hydraulic stimulation experiment.
A characteristic

of the selected nonvertical

well is that it

intersects one branch of the central fault. The concept
of the experiment was to slowly build up the injection
flow rate so as to stimulate, by shearingand cooling,the

preexistingfracturesintersected
by the well [Cornetand
Jones,1994; Cornet ½t al., 1997]. Prior to this injection a surface seismic network

was installed

in order to

monitor any induced seismicactivity.
After a short description of the injection experiment
and of the seismicmonitoringsystem,this paper presents
the results of the induced seismicity analysis. Local
earthquaketravel times recordedduring the experiment
period are inverted in order to simultaneouslyobtain

the three-dimensional
(3-D) velocitystructureand the
location of hypocenters. Precise relocations of seismic
events are analyzed in terms of domains of pore pres-

sure variation in the vicinity of the fault. Results of the
3-D velocity structure variation with time are discussed
in terms of fluid content changesand temperature perturbations caused by injections. Finally, a mechanism

for interpreting the observedseismicityis discussed.

2. Injection Experiment
A large hydraulic injection experiment has been un-

dertakenin wellMG2RD (Figureslc and2). This deviated well was selected because it intersects

the Central

Fault Line •01980 m below ground surface according

to geological
interpretation(Figure3; depthsare hereinafterreferredasmetersbelowgroundsurface:m bgs).
The intersection with the fault was confirmed by a ther-

mal discontinuity,observedon a thermal log conducted

just after drilling(Figure4). The wellheadis located
260 m abovesea level, while the bottom of the well is

located2177m bgsto the eastof the fault [Bondocoy,
1993].The boreholeis caseddownto a depthof 1308
m bgs.Belowthisdepth,the slottedlinersection(perforatedpipe allowinginwardand outwardflow' intersectsthe Mahanagdong
Claystone(MC) andthenpenetratesthe MahiaoSedimentary
Complex(MSC) afterit
has crossedthe central fault. The MahanagdongClay-
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Figure 2. Injectionflowrate,wellhead
pressure,
andlevelof microseismicity
monitored
during
June-July1997for the injectionexperiment
in wellMG2RD andfor the injectiontestsin wells
MG15D,MG20D,MG21D,MN1, MN2RD, andMN3RD.The increase
in flowrate,for MG2RD,
is followedby the increase
in wellheadpressure
andseismicity
levelandsuggests
that induced
seismicity
resultsfroma porepressure
increase.The twoshortpeaks,observed
beforeandafter
the MG2RD injection,correspond
to pumpingtestsfor the experiment.

stone formation is a thick sequenceof predominantly
fine clasticssuchas claystone,siltstone,and sandstone
and is assumedto exhibitplasticbehavior.The Mahiao
SedimentaryComplex is a sedimentaryconglomerate
containingquartzandmonzodiorite
fragmentswith unmetamorphosed
sandstones
and siltstonesand wasanticipatedto exhibit a more brittle behaviorthan the
MahanagdongClaystoneformation.

A surveyconductedin the well beforethe injection
experimenthasshownthat the wellhasa diameterreduction from 12.7 to 8.9 cm at around 1880 m bgs, i.e.,

slightlyabovethe depthwherethe boreholeintersects
the Central Fault Line. It was hoped that below this

depth,the linerwasstill openat its nominaldiameter.
Thegoaloftheinjectionexperiment
wasto stimulate,
by shearingand cooling,the preexisting
fracturesthat

13,598
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Figure 3. Crosssectionof well MG2RD (directionNNE) that crosses
the CentralFault Line
1980m belowgroundsurface.The wellintersects
an andesitic
formation(MF), a thicksequence
of predominantly
fineclastics(MC), anda sedimentary
conglomerate
(MSC)afterit hascrossed
the fault (modifiedfrom Delfin et al. [1995]).Stratigraphyand isotherms
werededuced
from
boreholeloggings.Verticaldepths(meters)are reportedwith respectto sealevel.
intersectthe well in the MSC formation.The injected
fluidwasriverwaterat a temperature
of 25oC. Starting
on June 19 with a flow rate of 10.6 L/s for 24 hours,
theflowratewasincreased
by 10.6L/s increments
every
otherday (Figure2) soasto reach53 L/s after8 days
of pumping.Becauseof the pumpingcapacityand the
wellheadcharacteristics
the flow rate had to be kept
constantat 53 L/s during the last 4 daysof the test.
The stimulationendedon June30 with a total injected
volumeestimatedat 36,000ma.
After 11 days of pumping, the well was closedfor
24 hours.Then,it wasopenedandloggedwith a Kuster

tool(press'Ure
andtemperature
gauges)
during
theflow

only smallwellheadpressures
(up to 1.5 MPa), a feature which demonstratesthe initial high permeability
of thesewells. The flow rates and wellheadpressureare
summarizedon Figure 2. For later use in the paper, we

needanevaluation
of a lowerboundof thetotalinjected
volume. In this respect,it is safeto assumethat during
the June 25 to July 5 period, the injection flow rate for

wellsMG15D and MG20D was larger than 1/4 of that
used during the July 5-15 period. Consequently,the
total injected volume in these wells, during the entire

experimental
period(June25 to July 15), hasbeenestimatedat 327,000-t- 20,000ma. It is worthmentioning
that a large decline of the injection flow rate capacity

back(from1850m bgsjust abovethe linerreduction). wasobservedin MN3RD (79 to 20 L/s), 2 monthsafter
The temperature
log(Figure4) showsthat the temper- the experimentalperiod, as well as a slight decreasein
ature was drasticallyreducedby the injectionover the

MN2RD (54 to 42 L/s) and MG21D (119to 108L/s).

entirelengthavailable
for logging(,-, 75øC).The lowest temperature(71øC) is found at the maximumac-

3. Monitoring Seismicity

cessibledepth and demonstratesthat most of the flow

reachedbelowthis depthinto the MahiaoSedimentary 3.1. Recording Networks
Complex.The thermalanomaly,
whichoccurred
during
The microseismic
activityin Tongonan
hasbeenmoninjectionandisidentified
between1400and1500m bgs, itoredwith varioustypesof surfacestations.First, a

is a small inflow associatedwith minor losseswithin the

permanent telemetered network of seven stations was

MahanagdongClaystone.
For exploitationpurposesand independentof our

installed
bythePhilippine
InstituteofVolcanology
and
Seismology
(PHIVOLCS)betweenFebruary1996and

experimentation, injection tests were conducted in six
wells in the vicinity of MG2RD. In particular, two wells,

July 1997 in order to continuously
monitorthe local
seismicity.In addition,a seven-stationtelemeterednet-

MG15D andMG20D (Figure1), havebeensporadically workand four independent
stationsweredeployed
by
used, starting on June 25, without any flow rate and
Ecoleet Observatoire
de Physiquedu Globede Straswellheadpressuremonitoring. Then a regular injection
program started, on July 5, in the six wells, MG15D,
MG20D, MN1, MN2RD, MN3RD, and MG21D. Ini-

bourg(EOPGS)fora survey
conducted
duringOctoberNovember1996and for the injectionexperimentduring the June-July1997period. Locationof the various

tially, large injectionflow rates (up to 127 L/s) have

stationsis shownon Figure lc. The stationsof both

been imposed. Yet they have been associated with

telemetered
networks
wereequipped
with a singlever-
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reference

has been taken as the elevation of the lowest station,
200

some400 m above sea level. The elevationof the high-

Before injection

est station

June 14, 1997

was 1015 m above sea level.

Depending on the deployedinstruments, four periods

400

areidentified:period1 (February-August
1996)andperiod 3 (December1996to May 1997)duringwhichonly
the PHIVOLCS networkwasoperated,andperiod2 (50
days,October-November
1996) and period4 (43 days,
June-July1997) during which the completeset of 18

600
8OO

00o

stations was installed. In this present study, seismicity
analysis is focusedon periods 2 and 4, i.e., before and
during the experimental injection period.

Flow back

July 1-2, 1997

200

3.2. Microseismic Activity
A total of 1760 events were detected in the vicin-
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Figure 4. Thermal logsconducted,in MG2RD, after
drilling, before the beginningof the injection experiment, and after the injection(flow back of water). A
t,hermalanomalyis clearlyidentifiedaround1980m bgs
where the well intersectsthe fault (August 19, 1993,
log). Temperaturehas beendrasticallyreducedby the
injection experimentover the entire length of the well
(July 1-2, 1997,lo•).

ity of the networkduring periods1, 2, 3, and 4, with
•500 eventsfor period 1, 240 for period 2, 460 for period 3, and 560for period4 with codamagnituderange
between 0.5 and 3. Events of periods 2 and 4 were
first locatedwith the HYPOINVERSE program[Klein,
1989]usingan updateda priori 1-D four-layeredvelocity model (model1, Table 1). The updateda priori
1-D model had been previouslyestablished,following
Kisslinget al. [1994],with periodi data and an a priori 1-D model basedon geologicinformations. Travel
timeswerecorrectedfor stationelevationby assuming
the same near-surfacecrustal velocity as layer 1. No
correlation

between travel time residuals and station
elevations has been found. Events locations were considered well constrained when their RMS arrival time

residualswere <0.15 s; for all selectedeventsthe mean
RMS value is 0.05 s. Events are distributed

down to

10 km. The locationsof well-constrained
eventsfor period 2 and4 are presentedon Figure5. They correspond
to the first step for the selectionof a consistentdata set

for further analysisof the seismicity.
tical 1-Hz seismometer. Signals were transmitted by
UHF to a central recordingsystemand recordedsimultaneouslywith a GPS-synchronizedtime signal. Signals
recorded with the PHIVOLCS network were digitized

at a rate of 75 samplesper second(sps) and signals
recordedwith the EOPGS network at a rate of 185 sps.

4. Tomography Inversion
4.1. Initial Settings and Inversion Procedure
Travel times used in the tomographic inversionwere
selectedfrom events which met the following criteria:

The otherfour independentstations(threecomponents,
Table 1. One-Dimensionala priori Velocity Models
1 Hz, 185sps)had their owntrigerringand time recording system. For these stations,a GPS-synchronized
1-D Model 1a
1-D Model 2b
time was added every 4 days. Using this as calibraZ, km
Vp, km/s
Vp/V•
Vp, km/s
Vp/V•
tions, we estimatethe timing accuracyto 0.02 s.
The geometry of the network was chosenso as to
study seismicityalong the actively creepingfault segment of the Philippine Fault as well as the seismicactivity inducedby the injectionexperiment. The whole
set of stationswas installed in a densenetwork alongthe
West and Central Fault Lines, oriented roughly NNW-
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SSE(Figurelc). The azimuthalcoverage
ofthenetwork
was limited by the inaccessiblemountain to the east.
The area coveredby all the stations was about 20 km

aModel 1 was used for previous locations.

bModel2 wascomputedfor the useof a priori information

by 10 km in the NNW and ENE directions,respectively. for the tomographyinversion.
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Figure5. Mapoftheepicenters
(circles),
seismic
stations
(triangles),
wellMG2RD
(solid
dot

andline),andmodelgridspacing
usedin tomographic
study.The 141events
and292events

wereselected
forperiods
2 (October-November
1996)and4 (June-July
1997),
respectively.
The
3-Dvelocity
values
arecalculated
at theintersection
points
(nodes)
ofthespaced,
i x 1.5km,

horizontalgrid. The verticalgridspacing
is 1.5km.

numberof P readings>_7,numberof S readings_>2, velocitypartialderivatives
arecomputed
by linearlyinRMS _<0.15
s, horizontal
standarderror_<0.5km, ver- terpolatingbetweenthe surrounding
eightgrid points.
tical standarderror_<0.8km. This gave292eventsfor The areacovered
by the stations,the hypocenters,
and

period4 anda datasetof 5291traveltimes(3939P,

the threebranches
of the PhilippineFault extendssome

1352S). Althoughthe numberof S traveltimesis insuf-

20 km along the faults and 10 km acrossthem. The

ficientforgivinga well-resolved
S velocity
model,they

coordinates are chosen so that the Y axis is oriented

constrain hypocentral depths and hencethe inversion.
Events from period 2 were selectedwith the same cri-

parallelto the averagestrikeof the PhilippineFault in
thisregion(370westof north). The gridframeis rep-

teria. Thisgave141events(3137traveltimes,1743P, resentedon Figure 5.
1394S).Despite
thefewernumber
ofevents
forperiod2,
Next, a preciseinitial 1-D velocitymodel has been
the spatialcoverage
is of betterqualityfor thisperiod determined.Weinvertedthetraveltimesfromperiods2
sinceeventsarenot concentrated
closeto injectionsite and 4, with the preliminary1-D modelusedfor the first
(seeFigure5).
locationdetermination
as an initial model(model1,
The selected travel times for P and $ waves were Table1), soas to determine
a minimum1-D velocity
invertedin orderto determinesimultaneously
earth- model[Nisslinget al., 1994]. This inversion
led to a
quakelocationsand the 3-D velocitystructurebeneath variance reduction of 27% and 21% for P and S waves
the seismicarray. The tomographic
inversionmethod residuals,
respectively.The resultingone-dimensional

(SIMULPS10)
isaniterativedamped
leastsquares
tech- modelis shownin Table1 (model2).
niquewhichwasoriginally
developed
by Thurber
[1983] Oncethegeneralframefor the inversion
wassetup,
andmodifiedby Ebcrhart-Phillips
[1990].The method different
inversions
werecarriedoutwithdifferent
grid

has beenappliedto activefaults area by Eberhart- spacings,differentdampingparameters,and different
Phillips
[1986,1990,1993]andDotbath
et al. [1996].A initial velocitymodels.The grid spacings
werecho-

modified
version
ofthecomputer
program
(SIMULPS12)sen so as to resolvesmall velocity perturbationsassothat caninvertbothP and S-P times[Thurber,1993; ciatedwiththeinjection
experiment
aswellasvelocity
Evanset al., 1994]wasalsoappliedto geothermal
areas contrasts
across
the twofault segments
(WFL, CFL),
by Foulget
andMiller[1995]andJulianet at. [1996]. which are only 2 km apart from eachother. We used
Asdetailed
byEberhart-Phillips
[1986],
thevelocity
of a regular1 x 1.5 km grid spacingalongthe horizonthemediumunderinvestigation
isparameterized
by as- tal X and Y axis, respectively,in order to haverea-

signing
velocity
values
at theintersections
(gridpoints) sonableresolutionat most grid points. The vertical
of a nonuniform,
three-dimensional
grid.Thepropaga- nodesextendfrom0 to 10km (maximum
depthof seistionvelocityfor a pointalonga seismic
raypathandthe micity)with intermediate
nodesat 1.5, 3 and 5 kin.
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Figure 6. Diagonalelements
of the resolution
matrixfor the final modelsof (a) period2 and
(b) period4, at layernode0, 1.5, 3 km (planview). Resolution
reflectsstationspacingand
distributionof seismicity.The inversiongrid has been rotated from 37o NE. Contoursunits are
0.2. Stationsare displayedwith crosses,and MG2RD wellheadis markedwith a star mark.
tests the damping parameter was chosenso that the
i.e., 400 m abovesea level. When grid point spacings diagonalterms of the a posterioricovariancematrix
werevaried(1 x 1 km, 1.5 x 1 km) or grid point loca- would be smaller than 2% of the mean P velocity of
tionsweretranslatedby 0.5 km (X or Y), the general each consideredlayer for period 4. Then we tested the
shapeand location of velocity anomalieswerenot mod- sensitivityto the initial velocity model for the threeified. In this tomographicinversion,one has to find the dimensional inversion. Tests were done with various
dampingparameterthat givesthe best compromise
be- initial velocities.An alternativea priori model (model

The elevation reference is that of the lowest station,

tween data variance reduction

and the model variance.

We performedinversionsusing 10 different valuesfor

3) with depthspacingeverykilometerwasdetermined
as for model 2. After different three-dimensional

inver-

the damping
parameter
(between
2 and100s2 km-1) sionswith starting models2 and 3, the mean P velocity
and analyzed "trade-offcurves"betweenresolutionand

and the pattern of velocity variationsin eachlayer were

standarderrors[EvansandAchauer,1993].Fromthese nearly identicalfor the two modelsdown to a depth of
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5 km. They differed by at most 6%, and this occurred significantactivity wasobservedbeforeJune 18; microat the surfacewhere velocity constraint is minimal be- seismicactivity is observedonly after the injection has
causeof insufficientcoverage.Moreover,the differences started. Once the stimulation ends, the associatedseisin the epicenterlocationswere generally<300 m. In mic cloud disappears. The absenceof seismicityand
summary, we find that the inversionprocess,for these field activity prior to and after the experiment shows
data, is robust, in that the differencesin the results are that the observedseismicityin the direct vicinity of the
not very sensitiveto the initial velocity model and the well, during the days of pumping,is linked only to the
MG2RD
stimulation.
grid spacing.
More precisely, the level of microseismicityper day
for period 4 has been displayed along with flow rate
4.2.
Inversion
Results
and wellhead pressurefor the various injection activAfter five iterations, the P data variance was reduced
ities (Figure 2). For the MG2RD experimenta clear
by 51%from 0.010to 0.005s2 for period4 and by 42% temporal correlation can be observedwith the increase

from0.018to 0.010s• for period2. The diagonalele-

in the number

of microseismic

events and the increase

in wellheadpressure. Moreover,just after the end of the
stimulation, the level of microseismicitydecreasesimmediately and follows the monitored decreaseof pres0 (noresolution)
to 1 (perfectresolution).The resolu- sure. The increase in wellhead pressure and the fact

ments of the resolution matrix for the three upper layers

for periods2 and 4 are shownon Figure 6. Valuesfor
the diagonaltermsof the resolutionmatrix rangefrom
tion at the surface reflects the station distribution:

it is

high closeto the stationsand low elsewhere.The resolution improveswith depth for the 1.5 and 3 km depth
node layers, where a completezone can be definedas
beingwell resolved.The highestresolutionis observed
for period 4 at depth 1.5 km with valuescloseto 0.7

(Figure6b). Deeperresolution
decreases
rapidly,but a
zone with resolution

>0.2

can still be identified.

The

resolutionsfor the two periods are quite similar in the
central regionand indicateno significantdifferencesin
sampling.
Standard errorsfor velocity dependon resolutionand

on mean velocity. Standarderrorsremain <2% of the
mean P velocityfor period4 data (73% of data <1%

that

most

of the flow

reached

into

the

Mahiao

Sedi-

mentary Complex suggeststrongly that pore pressure
has been increasingin the MSC formation. This mech-

anismhas been often describedin the literature [e.g.,
Pearson, 1981; Pine and Batchelor, 1984; Fehler, 1989;

Cornet, 1992]. Other mechanisms
for geothermalsites
suchas fluid extraction [Segall,1989]or thermoelastic
effects[Mossop,1998] have also been associatedwith
induced seismicity but are not consideredrelevant here.
Figure 7 also indicates that the stimulation has not
'induced any event along the Central Fault Line. The
geometry of well M G2RD is known with an accuracy
of 60 m, and the wellhead location is known to within
50 m. Hence the uncertainty of the distancebetweenthe

at 3 km depth)and 4% for period2 data (72%of the location of the well and the location of an event is close
data <3%). For the modelspacewhereresolutionis to 170 m. The earthquake activity remains confined
>0.5, velocityerrorsare closeto 0.06 km s-• at the within a volume which extends from the bottom of the
surface,
0.07km s-• at 1.5km and0.09kms-• at 3 km well downto •4 km (3.6 km belowsealevel). No event
depth(period4). The meanhorizontalerrorfor event has been induced in the upper sectionof the well above
relocation is N60 m, and the vertical error is N100 m.

the Central Fault Line. No clear downwardmigration
with time can been identified from the analysis of the

4.2.1. Earthquake

locations.

Epicentersof the

relocatedeventsfor period4 (43 daysof recording)are
displayedon Figure 7. A comparisonbetweenthe initial
and the final epicenter locations showsmodest differences:59% of the 292 relocated eventsdiffer by <0.5 kin
from the initial epicenter, 87% differ by <1 kin. The
differencesin depth are quite similar, 64% of the events
differ by <0.5 km from the initial depth, and 83% differ
by <1 km. Despite thesesmall shifts, the main seismicity cluster exhibits a notable difference in shape and.

showsmoreindividualclusters(Figures5 and 7).
Most

microseismic

events are located

to the east of

seismiccloud. The absenceof seismicevent along the
fault during the injection experimentmay reflecteither
an absenceof changein pore pressureor the occurrence
of aseismicslip.
In addition, wells MG15D and MG20D exhibit few induced seismicevents from June 25 to July 4. These are
clearly confined to the extremity of each of these wells
and are fairly distinct from the MG2RD seismiccloud

(Figure7). The regularinjectionactivitiesin MG15D,
MG20D, MN1, MN2RD, MN3RD, and MG21D, after
July 4, have induced seismicactivity local to thesewells

(Figure7). Althoughthe total injectedvolumeis more

the Central Fault Line, within the geothermal reservoir, with only very few eventsalongthe Central Fault

important in the regular injection program than that
of the MG2RD stimulation, wellhead pressure at the

Line and to the westof it. The recordingperiod (Figure 7) has beendividedinto three subperiodsin order

otherwellsis muchlower(closeto 1 MPa) than that at
M G2RD (•9 MPa at the endof the experiment),a fea-

to separatethe seismicactivity inducedby the MG2RD
injection experiment from that induced by other field
activities before or after. In the vicinity of MG2RD, no

ture which may explain why the correlationbetweenthe
level of microseismicityand the increase of pore pressure is not as clear for these wells and why the level of
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4.2.2.
Velocity model. The P wave velocity
models in the first three node layers is presented on
Plates la and lb for periods 2 and 4, respectively.
They have been contoured after interpolation. On these
Plates la and lb, the zones with a resolution <0.2 for
both periods were not represented. This mask allows
us to keep only the most reliable information for both
models. At greater depths the well-resolvedzone tends

seismicityrelated to MG2RD is so high. The seismicity
associated

ACROSS PHILIPPINE

the

of the wells down to •03.5 km.

The map of relocatedeventsfor period2 (Figure8)
exhibits the same features as for period 4: Most microseismic events are located to the east of the Central

Fault Line, within the geothermalreservoir,with only
very few eventsalong the fault and to the west of it.
In addition, eventsrecordedfor periodsI and 3 (14
months)havealsobeenrelocatedusingthe a priori3-D

to shrink.

The overall pattern of anomalies found in the two

velocitymodelfor period2 (Figure8). Theseobserva- models, on Plates la and lb, is similar, and particular
tions have to be interpreted with care becauseof the featuresmay be observed.At the surface(0 km) the
lower sourcelocation accuracydue to the fewer number
of stations. In the northern part of Tongonan, where the
azimutal coverageof the stationsis the best, seismicity

well-resolvedinformation is concentrated in the vicinity

is located within the geothermalsite with most of it at

directly beneath the Mahiao, Malitbog, and Mahanag-

of the stations.The low Vpvelocityzones(-10 % from
the meanVpat the layer)are observed
at layer1.5 km

shallowdepth (1-5 km), andveryfeweventsarelocated dong areas, which correspondto the most productive
zonesfound in the geothermalfield. For example,signif-

along the West and Central Fault Lines. Southwestto

the network,eventsoccurat greaterdepth (mostly4-7 icant low velocities are observed in Mahiao area where
km) but are morescatteredand cannotbe easilyasso- hot fluid upwelling occurs. The low velocity beneath
Mahanagdongis also observedfor the 3-km layer. A

ciated to any particular structure.
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high Vpzoneis locatedin the Bao valley,whereno flow

the observed anomaly were included in the previous a

of high-temperature fluid exists within the impermeable basementrocks and the MahanagdongClaystone

priori 1-D model (model2). Plate 3a showsthe new a

priori model and Plate 3b shows the result of the new
inversionfor period 2 for the 3-kin layer. Clearly, it
observed on cross sections of both models beneath the
is observed that the a priori anomaly, at the location
CentralFault Line (seeY-1.5, Plate 2).
of the induced seismicity, has been "erased". MoreThe most prominent difference is observed on node over, the velocity pattern is the same as that shown on
X:
0, Y:
1.5 at layer 3 km for period 4. It is a Plate 1. Layer 1.5 km exhibits similar results. Hence it
high P wave velocity zone in the vicinity of the inis concludedthat the ray paths coverageis sufficientto
jection wells (Plate lb). This anomaly,locatedclose resolvezonesof interest with period 2 data and that the
to Mamban area, is also slightly seen in the 1.5 km period 4 anomaly was not presentat that time; that is,
layer. This high-velocityzone is not observedfor pe- the model spaceat the location of the period 4 anomaly
riod 2 (Plate la). The featureappearsmoreclearlyon is well constrained. More quantitatively, a secondtest
a crosssection(seePlate 2, X: 0, Y = 1.,5).For this has been designedto observethe influence of the ray
node, at the 3 km layer depth, the perturbationof the paths distribution on the location and amplitude of two
P wave velocity showsa 14% increasebetween the two anomaliesin the inversionprocess. We prepared an a

[Delfia et al., 1995]. A small low-velocityzonecan be

periods(from 4.44 to 5.04 km s-•, hereinaftercalled priori model as follows: a 15% P wave velocity perperiod4 anomaly). On Plate l a, onecan alsoobservea

turbation

has been introduced

at the location

of the

high-velocity
zone(hereinafter
calledperiod2 anomaly) two nodescorrespondingto the period 2 and period 4
centered2 km north of the first anomaly.This period2 anomalies
in ana priorihomogeneous
model(4 kms-• ,
anomaly is located closeto a lower-resolutionzone and seePlate 4a). Then, the two hypocenterdistributions
is not present in period 4.
from periods 2 and 4 have been used separately to calA questionmay be raisedconcerningthe reality of culate synthetictravel times for the new a priori model.
thesevelocity anomalies.The two fieldsexperimentsof Next, the synthetic travel times of both periods have
periods2 and 4 have providedtwo independentdata beeninvertedwith an a priori homogeneous
model (4
setswith the samenetworkgeometriesand instrumen- km s-•) in orderto try to reconstruct
the introduced
tation. Further, for both data sets the inversionmeth- anomalies. Results of this process,for the 3-kin layer,
ods and parameterization are the same. In the models

clearlyshow(seePlates4b and 4c) that the period 4
the difference
betweenthe meanVpvaluein eachlayer anomaly is well reproduced in location for the two peis <0.03 km s-• The similarityin the overallvelocity riods and both inversions indicate similar amplitude
attenuation. The designed1,5%anomaly is recovered,
for
both models,as a 4% velocity anomaly. This conthe results.Computations
of V8and Vp/V• ratio velocity with computercodesSIMULPS10 and SIMULPS12, firms the result of the previous test. Had the period 4
repectively, do not yield well-resolvedmodels, but the anomalybeen presentduring period 2, the tomography
overall pattern of the two models are very similar. Re- method would have outlined it in the same manner as
pattern for both inversionsgivesus someconfidencein

sultsfromSIMULPS12showa highVp/V, ratio at the

in period 4. Hence comparisonof the models within the

location of the period 4 anomaly.

inducedseismicityzonecan be conductedwith greater
confidence.It is concludedthat the injection of water in
well MG2RD, and in other nearby wells,has inducedan
increaseof P wave velocity in the vicinity of the wells,

Before discussingphysicalprocessesthat would lead
to such velocity changes,we describenumerical tests
which have been conducted

in order to assess the ro-

bustnessof these observations.First, different subsets but evaluation of amplitudes has to be consideredwith
of the two data sets have been used in order to insure

care.

that the models are not biased by the poor quality of
some data. For each data subset the general pattern

However, it should be noted that Plates 4b and 4c
show that the amplitude of the period 2 anomaly was
was found to be identical to the model derived from
not reconstructed in the same manner for the period 2
the complete data set. Accordingly, the existenceof
and period 4 data distributions, so that it is difficult
an artifact induced by erroneousdata is excluded. Secto compare them. In addition, the reconstructionof
ond, an important concernis to insurethat differentray the period 2 anomalyhas introducedsomesmearingfor
path distributions from periods 2 and 4 would sample
the period 2 data set. Hence the existenceof period 2
the regionof interestsufficientlywell for resolvingboth
anomaly is questionable.
anomalies.

The first test consist of inverting the data from period 2 with an a priori 1-D model that includes the

The secondtest has also been repeated with a data

set of 231 earthquakesgeneratedon a uniformgrid at
observedperturbationof period 4 (X = 0, Y-- 1.5, 6 km depth. In this test the amplitudeof the designed
Plate 3a). If the anomalyis erasedafter computation, anomalyis recoveredas well as a 10% velocityanomaly.
that would mean that enoughray paths have resolved This suggeststhat our model computationmight have
the zone and corrected it from the introduced a priori underestimatedthe real amplitude of the anomaly beanomaly.In practice,7[2nodes(layers1.5 and 3 km) of cause of the seismicity distribution.
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changesin fluid contentbecauseof injections(period4
anomaly),haveinducedat least a 14% increaseof the

Period2 - Vp - 3 km

5.5

P wave velocity in a rock volume distributed in depth
ranging between1360 and 2860 m bgs.
5.

x

4.5

Discussion

5.1.

Seismicity and Philippine •'ault

The microseismicityobservationsduring one and half
-2

x

x

3.5

x

2.5

year haveshownthat very few events(magnitude0.53) occurred,in Tongonan,alongthe CentralFault Line
and the West Fault Line. Moreover, the stimulation
experimentby forcedfluid injection acrossthe Central
Fault Line did not induce any microevents along the
fault.

2
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Plate 3. Test for the detectedperiod4 anomaly.(left)
Data from period 2 were inverted again usingan a priori
model where the anomaly of period 4 has been intro-

GPS measurements

that

have been conducted

beforeand after the experiment(Juneand July 1997)
do not yield any detectabledisplacementalongthe fault
that may indicateany faster aseismicslip becauseof the
experiment. In between 1991 and 1997, less than 10
earthquakesof magnitude4 and none with larger magnitude have been recordedalong the 50-km segmentof

ducedin an homogeneous
layeredmodel (1D) at layer
node3 km. (right) Resultsshowthe resultingVpmodel the PhilippineFaultin northernLeyte(11ø05•-11ø30tN)
(layer 3 km). The introducedanomalyhas been re- by the Philippino national network or worldwideseismoved out from the a priori model.

micity.

Only one earthquake of magnitude 5.4 was located
12 km east to the East Fault Line on May 17, 1993

At othergeothermal
sites,low Vp/V• velocitieshave (Harvardepicenter:11.05øN,124.84øE).This eventwas
also been reported [Julian ½t al., 1996] but no evi- attributed to the Philippine Fault after a seismic surdent anomalywas observedon Vp alone. In our case vey recorded 70 aftershocksin the vicinity of the East
the results from the velocity models have shown that
and Central Fault Lines, south to Tongonan(latitude
Vp (%) - 3km - Period4

Vp (%) - 3km - Period2

Vp a priori(%) - 3 km
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Plate 4. Test.forthe detectedperiod2 and 4 anomalies.The velocityperturbation(%) to an

homogeneous
velocitymodel(Vp)of4 kms-1 isshown.(a) Two 15%velocity
perturbations
have
been introducedin the a priori homogeneous
model. This model was used for the computation
of synthetictravel timesfor both seismicitydistributionsof periods2 and 4. (b and c) Results
of the P wave velocity model after the inversionof synthetic travel times are shownfor periods 2
and 4 at layer node 3 km.
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[Naraget al., 1993]).The possibilityof
occurrenceof this event within the geothermalfield has
been rejectedfor two reasons.First, the Harvard location is biased in the direction 50-800 and 230-2600 due
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5.2. Velocity Anomaly

The injection experimentin well MG2RD and the
injectionprogramsin the six other wellshaveinduced

>400 seismic events in a volume of rock estimated at
1.75 x 10s m 3. Hence the volume of the induced seismic
Fault Linemightbe in between11.020and 11.03øN(i.e., cloud coincideswith a volume in which the pore pressouthof the geothermalfield). Second,geodeticmea- sure has been increased. The injection temperature was
surementsconductedin February 1991, June 1993, May 25øC for the water used in MG2RD and close to 150øC
1994, November 1995, and June 1997 all along the West for the hot brinesinjected in the other wells. The total
and Central Fault Lines have shown a yearly repeated injectedvolumehasbeenestimated
at 36,000ma for

to the lack of stations in the Indian and Pacific Oceans,
sothat the latitude of the expectedevent alongthe East

shearvelocitycloseto 2.4 cm yr-• [Duquesnoy
et al., the MG2RDinjectionandat 327,000-1-20,000m3 for
1994; Duqu½snoy,
1997; Bacolcol,1999],whichdo not all other injectionscombinedtogether.
indicate any faster slip becauseof suchan earthquake
The factorsaffectingseismicvelocityincludeporoswithin the geothermalsite.
ity, confiningpressure,lithology,pore pressure,saturaThe question which is to be discussednext concerns

tion or phasetransitions,andtemperature[Nut, 1987].

the possibilityof establishingthe seismicor aseismic
In an attemp to interpret rapid P wave velocity inbehaviorof thesefault segmentsfrom seismicobservacrease, only pore pressure, saturation, phase transitions. Consideringthe cumulatedshear displacement
tions, and temperature effects are discussedsince no
up to 15.2 cm that occurredwithin 76 months,it is of
variation from porosity, lithology, or confiningpressure
interestto evaluatethe magnitudeand seismicmoment
are anticipated.
that would producea singleevent for the correspondIf the porepressure
increases
in a saturatedrock,so
ing observeddisplacement. For a pure uniform shear
does
the
pore
volume
and
this
inducesa correlative
motionthe seismicmoment(M0) is relatedto the shear
decrease
of
the
P
wave
velocity.
This effect has been
modulus(G), to the areaof the source(S), andto the

dislocation
amplitude(d) by M0 = GSd.DefineS asthe clearlyillustratedby Wyllieet al. [1958]usingexperiproduct of the length of the fault where displacements mentaldata. So it is anticipatedthat the flow of liquid
have been measured,i.e, 15 km, by the depth of the water within a liquid saturated body would induce a
seismogeniczone which is closeto 8 km. If the shear decreasein P wave velocity. Yet an increasehas been
modulusis taken as 15 GPa, the observeddisplacement detected •1 km east of well MG2RD.

shouldproducea seismicmomentcloseto 2.74 x 10•7
N m. Using I•anamori and Anderson's[1975]empirical relationshipbetweenmagnitude and seismicmomentsfor major earthquakes,one might haveexpected
an earthquakewith magnitudeof the orderof 5.6, when
none was observed. We considernext the possibility
in whichslip occurredin multiple seismicevents;220
eventsof magnitude4 or 220,000eventsof magnitude2
would be neededto generatethe expectedslip motion.
Also, Pearson[1982]has developeda similar relationship betweenmagnitude and seismicmomentsfor microseismiceventsinducedby forcedfluid flow with observationsfrom The Geysersgeothermalfield in northern California. This relation leadsto higherexpected
level of microseismicity.Hence it is concludedthat the

Regardingtemperatureeffectscausedby dilatation,
P and S wave velocities increasewhen the temperature
decreases,but this velocity increase remains smaller

than 5% for a 100øC temperature variation according
to Bourbi• et al. [1986]. Thus the perturbationto be
expectedfromthe injectionof waterat 25øC(MG2RD)
andbrinesat 160øC(otherswells)shouldnot havebeen
larger than a few percent. On the contrary, Fehler
[1981]describeda velocitydecreasewith a temperature
decrease,but this effect was attributed to an increase

in the microcrackporosity as a result of long-termheat
extraction. Given the small temperature variation anticipated from the injections,this mechanismis not considered here.

At The Geysersgeothermalfields in California, lowobserveddisplacementsare not generatedseismically. velocityratios were interpreted as low pore pressureand
This is confirmed by the lack of events observed for dry conditions,causedby the boiling of water as steam
the period during which our denseseismicnetworkwas wasextracted[Julian et al., 1996]. It is proposedhere
operated. Hence it is concluded that the fault motion that the observedincreasein velocity,in Tongonan,is
is indeed aseismicand insensitiveto the large water linked with the invasion of liquid water in a nonliquid
injection conductedduring our experiment. These re- saturatedrock body, i.e., within a pore volumepartially
sults are consistent with the fact that the continental
filled with vaporor gas. Somelaboratory measurements
vertical strike-slipPhilippine Fault creepsat a rate of [Domenico,1976]havepointedout nonlinearvariations
3.5 cm yr-• alongits northernLeyte50-kinsegmentof P wavevelocity with saturation. This phenomenonof
[Duquesnoy,
1997].
imbibition(displacement
of gasby water),predictedby
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the Biot-Gassmann-Domenico
theory[Dome•ico,1976], a rangeof 80% to 100% to allow a nonlinearP waveveshowsthat Vp drasticallyincreases(--•30%)whensat- locity increase. In that case, the initial conditionsmust
urationis within a rangeof 80% to 100%. First, Vp be close to full saturation, so that a small amount of
gradually decreaseswith increasingsaturation because
of the effective density increase, but when the full saturation is nearly reached, Vp drastically increasesbecausethe pore fluid compressibilityeffectoutweighsthe
densityeffect. More recently,Le Ravalecand Gu•guen

liquid would saturate the pore volume and would allow
the observedincreasein pore pressure. We consideran
initial saturation equal to 95%. If we estimate the volume of rock perturbed by the invasion of the injected

heterogeneities,one related to the size of pores and
cracks,the other one to the size of the heterogeneities
of the fluid phase distribution.
The argument for considering nonsaturated conditions, in this area of the geothermalreservoir,is three-

the volume of rock in which inducedseismicityhas been
observedbut has the sameorder of magnitude. It means
that most of the induced seismicity occurred in a volume where the increasein pore pressureis allowedonly
after somevapor has been replacedby someliquid wa-

fold.

ter.

First, thermodynamical conditions in the reservoir
have been examined in order to ascertainthe possibility of having pore volume partially filled with liquid
and vapor. For example, borehole MG21D exibits temperature and pressure values equal to 290øC and 7.4
MPa, respectively,at depth 1000 m bgs. This corre-

Hence we propose the following mechanismto interpret the observation. Before injection, a nonsatu-

spondsto the vapor-liquidwater tra.nsition (Table 2)
[Lide, 1992]. Unsaturatedconditionscan also be ob-

the injections(injectedvolumeVj), invasion
andslight

servedin the reservoir where temperature reaches320øC
at--•1000 m bgs. Moreover, the temperature profile in
MG21D is characteristic of a convection process and
indicates that higher temperature exists in the vicin-

umeof vaporfollowedby a phasechange(constant
1• =l/i + V•.+ V•-•l, V•_•t is the volumeof liquiddueto
the phasechange).When saturationwasfully reached,

ity of the well. Hence we expect temperatureshigher
than 300øC that would explain nonsaturatedconditions
at depths >1000 m bgs. When we try to evaluate the
weight of a water column given a density gradient related to the temperature gradient on site, the results
indicate that liquid pressureis close to 14 MPa for a
temperatureof 340øC at 2000 m bgs,it still corresponds
to partially saturated conditions. This evaluation seems
realistic sincepore pressurewill not increasedrastically
if pore volume contains vapor.
Second,it has already been mentioned that the injectivity index has been strongly reducedfor well MNgRD
2 months after period 4 and slighty for wells MN2RD

volume(A«s) wasabsorbedby the compressibility
of
the liquid (['3 : « + Vj + V•_•- A«s). The main

liquid (porosityof 6%), this wouldyielda volumeequal
[1996]havemodeledthis effectasthe resultof two scale to 1.34x 108m3. This computedvolumeis smallerthan

and MG21D. This may be related to t,he fact that saturation occursin these wells and that, maximum capacity
for injection is reached rapidly.
Third, let us assume that the perturbe(l volu•ne of
rock was initially unsaturated with a sat•lration within

Table 2. Vapor Pressure-Temperature Conditions of

Water [Lide, 1992]
T, oC
260
280
300
320
340
360
373

P, MPa
3.34
6.41
8.58
11.28
14.59
18.6
21.8

rated mediumprevailedwith a porevolume(Vp) partially filled with a liquid volume(«) and a gas vapor volume(V•) and with a pore pressurePp. The
saturationwas closeto 100%. After the beginningof
cooling occurred, leading to a reduction of the vol-

pore pressure increased, and a small amount of liquid

contribution of this volume effect is provided by the invasion phenomenon. This evaluation is consistentwith
the order of magnitude that would induce a significant
perturbation to the observed travel times. Because the
injected water is distributed nonuniformly closeto each

well and the saturation and porositywill be heterogeneous, we suggestthat, the perturbed volume may be
even larger tha,n that which has been computed.
Accordingly, it seemsreasonableto interpret the observedP wavevelocity increaseas inducedby a decrease
in vapor cont,ent. In Tongonanthis suggeststhat tomographic inversionof velocity could provide valuable informations for identifying geothermalresourcesand for

monitoringthemduringe•ploitation.
6.

Conclusions

A large water injection has been undertaken in a
well that intersectsa creepingsegmentof the Philippine
Fault, at the Tongonangeothermalfield. Variousother
injection programs were conducted simultaneously in
the vicinity of the well with larger injected volumesbut
lower wellhead pressures.The MG2RD experiment has
shown that most of the wate• was injected to the east
of the Central

Fault

Line.

More than 400 events were recordedin the vicinity of
the well and have been located through a simultaneous
3-D velocity-hypocenter inversion procedure. None of
the inducedmicroeathquakesis locatedalongthe creep--
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ing Central Fault Line, and all of them occurred below t,he casing shoe t,o t,he east of t,he fault line, i.e.,
wit,bin t.he geot,hermalreservoir. The increasein wellhead pressurewit.h associat.edmicroseisnficiWstrongly
suggest,st,hat,pore pressureis t,he mechanismresponsible for t,heobservedinduced seismicit,yfor the inject,ion
experiment,.
The absence of induced event,salong t,he Cent,ral
Fault. Line, combined wit,h t,he lack of microseismicit,y
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